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1 Introduction

The Lower-Middle Ordovician was a time period of high global sea level, at least 100-170 metres higher than present (Miller et al. 2005). This can be considered exceptionally high since global sea level changes of the early Phanerozoic rarely exceed an amplitude of 150 m and many are about 75 m or less (Haq & Schutter 2008). Due to the high sea-level, extensive parts of the continents, including the Baltoscandian region, were submerged. Certain authors (Artyushkov et al. 2000) report that sea level in the Baltoscandian basin may have fluctuated by as much as 150 metres between highstand and lowstand periods. This basin was an exceptionally sediment-starved and slowly subsiding, shallow epicontinental basin surrounded by a low relief hinterland (Calner et al. 2014). For this reason, eustatic sea level fluctuations played an important role in the formation and facies architecture of the sedimentary successions (Dronov & Holmer 1999). On a global scale, sea level rose during the Tremadocian and peaked in Floian whereafter it became successively lower throughout the Dapingian and Darrwilian stages. It reached a lowstand sometime during the Darrwilian or Sandbian stages (Munnecke et al. 2010). The sedimentary record of the Baltoscandian basin reflects such sea-level evolution. While many authors (Nielsen 2003; Dronov 2005) agree on a general sea level rise during the Early Ordovician up to the latest Floian, there is some disagreement regarding the magnitude of regressions within the Lower and Middle Ordovician and for the latter period interpretations of the Baltoscandian sea level history differ drastically. Nielsen (2003) argues for a large-scale regression throughout the whole Middle Ordovician whereas Dronov suggests a highstand throughout this time interval. According to Nielsen (2003), the sea level drop at the base of the Dapingian is one of the more prominent ones in the Ordovician and sea level keeps falling throughout the Middle Ordovician. In contrast, Dronov (2004) suggests that there is a moderate regression at the base of the Volkov Stage and that a prolonged highstand interval persisted during the Volkov and Kunda stages, that reaches well into the Darrwilian Stage. Dronov (2004) and Artyushkov et al. (2008) argued that in northern Estonia sea level fluctuations rarely exceeded 20 m in amplitude.

The aim of this study is to analyse carbonate microfacies of limestone successions of the Pakri peninsula and outside the city of Tabasalu, west of Tallinn (Fig. 1). Based on detailed collection of rock samples and samples for stable carbon isotope analysis the general depositional evolution and changing bathymetry of the area has been evaluated. Sampling was conducted in several sections and the aim is to describe and compare these locations with respect to lithologies and relative sea level fluctuations.

2 Geological setting

Baltica (including the area of present-day Estonia) was located in the southern hemisphere during Ordovician times. The continent moved northward crossing different climate zones and at the end of the Ordovician, the Estonian region had reached a subtropical position at 15-20° south of the Equator (Nielsen 2004; Nestor et al. 2007). Baltica was at that time surrounded by the Ural Ocean to the east (present-day direction), the Thornequist Sea to the southeast, and the Iapetus Ocean to the northwest (Cocks & Torsvik 2002; Cocks & Torsvik 2006). A vast ephemeric sea covered most of the continent, now referred to as the Baltoscandian basin. This basin existed from the Neoproterozoic Ediacaran to Early Devonian time (Pöldsaar & Ainsaar 2014). Due to late pre-Cambrian penepalisation of the craton and little or no tectonic influence in the earliest Palaeozoic the basin was surrounded by low-relief landmasses of the Baltic Shield to the northeast and of the Ukrainian shield to the southeast (Kiipli et al. 2009).

The large scale facies distribution of the Baltoscandian basin is traditionally subdivided into four facies belts in which the sediments and benthic fauna reflect different water depths (e.g., Jaanusson 1976; Jaanusson & Bergström 1980). The Oslo and Scania facies belts are located in the deeper, western and southern parts of the basin, respectively, and mainly constitute graptolitic shales. The Central Baltoscandian Facies Belt and the North Estonian Facies Belt follows to the east (Fig. 1) and reflect intermediate and shallow-marine environments, respectively. These latter areas are therefore dominated by limestone facies. The belts also reflect a regional ecological zonation controlled by environmental factors (Jaanusson & Bergström 1980). An eastern extension of the Central Baltoscandian Facies Belt is referred to as the Livonian Tongue. This slightly deeper embayment covered southern Estonia, the northwest of Latvia and western Lithuania. As a consequence, major lithological and facies differences between the north and south of Estonia are observed. Most of Estonia was part of the North Estonian Facies Belt and was thus situated in a marginal area of the Baltoscandian basin with the inferred palaeoshoreline to the northeast. The total thickness of the Ordovician in Estonia varies from 70 – 180 m and is thickest in central and eastern Estonia (Meidla et al. 2014). The successions in the north of Estonia and the studied area are extremely condensed and many erosional surfaces reflect large gaps in the sedimentary record.

3 Stratigraphy of northern Estonia

Workers in the East Baltic area traditionally have used local to regional stages for the Ordovician, which have proved to be useful also in other countries of the Baltoscandian region. The relationship between regional and global Ordovician stages has more recently been outlined and defined by Bergström et al. (2009) and much of the recent improvements has been established in Estonia; see for example Nõlvak et al. (2006). Below follows a brief account of the regional Lower to Middle Ordovician stratigraphy concerned in this thesis with regard to chronostratigraphy, regional stages, lithostratigraphy and biostratigraphy. Figure 2 illustrates the relationships between series, stages, formations and conodont biostratigraphy. The chronostratigraphical classification used herein follows Berg-
ström et al. (2009), and the conodont biostratigraphy in Figure 2 is based on the zonation established by Viira et al. (2001), Löfgren et al. (2005), and Hints et al. (2012). For further sedimentary and biostratigraphy work on the Pakri peninsula, see Löfgren et al. (2005). The lowermost Ordovician strata of northern Estonia belong to the Pakerort Stage. Lithostratigraphically they belong to the Turisalu Formation and consist of
Kerogenous mudrocks. These are locally up to 7 m thick, become thicker towards the northwest coast of Estonia and are non-existent in the south (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997). The following Varangu Stage (corresponding to the Varangu Formation) deposits constitute a ca one-metre-thick suite of clay and silty sandstone with glauconite (Löfgren et al. 2005; Raukas & Teedumäe 1997).

The overlying strata belong to the Hunneberg and Billingen stages. Hunneberg strata reaches up to 4 m in thickness in the northwest and is normally less than 2 m thick in south of Estonia (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997). These dark green, glauconitic sands and silts of the Leetse Formation are very loose, barely lithified and sometimes cross stratified. In central Estonia glauconitic sandstone have been deposited during the Billingen Stage while to the south reddish brown, and occasionally glauconitic dolomites occur.

**Fig. 2.** The Lower and Middle Ordovician stratigraphies of northwestern Estonia that are dealt with in this thesis (modified from Meidla & Ainsaar (2004)). Conodont zones according to Viira et al. (2001), Löfgren et al. (2005) and Hints et al. (2012).
The Volkov Stage is represented by a main part of the Toila Formation and its partly dolomitized glauconitic limestone (Meilda et al. 1998). It is up to 4 m thick in north-western Estonia. The Volkov Stage thickens considerably to the south where it reaches more than 20 m and is represented by the Kruikai Formation and its reddish marl, limestone and mudstone (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997).

The Kunda Stage is represented by the Pakri Formation and commonly consists of sandy limestone or calcareous sandstone with beds of conglomerate or breccia (Pöldsaar & Ainsaar 2014). In the westernmost part of the country this stage is developed as a 4 m thick unit of nodular, kerogenous, calcareous sandstone. The stage thickens towards the south where it reaches more than 15 m and grades into the Rokiskis Formation (partly oolitic limestone) in central Estonia and Sakyna and Baldone formations in the very south (limestone containing glauconitic, clayey limestone respectively) (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997).

The Aseri Stage is represented by the Aseri Formation, a roughly 0.1-0.5 m thick unit composed of bioclastic limestone with goethitic ooids that are mostly brown to red in colour (Sturesson 1995). Ooids are normally frequent in this unit but in the dolomitic limestone of northeastern Estonia they occur only in the upper part of the formation (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997). In southern Estonia and the Central Baltoscandian Confluences Belt the Aseri Stage is represented by the Segerstad Formation, an up to 9 m thick limestone (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997).

The Lasnamägi Stage is represented by the Vao Formation, which is subdivided into three distinct members. A lower limestone with marly interbeds (Rebala Member) is overlain by a dolomite bed (the Pae Member) that is capped by a hard bioclastic limestone (Kostivere Member). The Vao Formation is previously described from the Uuga cliff section with regards to sedimentology as well as conodont (Hints et al. 2012) and chitinozoan biostratigraphy (Tammekänd et al. 2010). The Vao Formation is between 4-10 m thick in Estonia and ranges into the Uhaku Stage (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997). In southern Estonia the Lasnamägi Stage is instead represented by micritic limestone of the Stirma Formation with a thickness up to 15 m (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997).

The early Uhaku Stage is represented by the hard bioclastic limestones of the upper Vao Formation and the slightly more argilaceous Kõrgekallas Formation in its younger parts. See Hints et al. (2012) for conodont stratigraphy and Tammekänd et al. (2010) for chitinozoan stratigraphy. The Uhaku Stage thickens considerably to the east of Estonia, from 5 to 25 m (Raukas & Teedumäe 1997).

4 Depositional cycles

Dronov & Holmer (1999) subdivided the Ordovician of Baltoscandia into a total of ten different third-order sea level cycles while others subsequently have divided the system into fourteen cycles (Dronov et al. 2011). This study treats the four of the cycles referred to as depositional sequence three through six of Dronov et al. (2011). A third order cycle normally spans 0.5-10 My but is often shorter than 3 My (Plint et al. 1992). In Estonia the studied sequences represent 0.9-12 My (Dronov et al. 2011). It should be noted that not all depositional sequences are formed as a response to global sea level changes but may be responses to local tectonics and therefore also any combination of the two (Nichols 2009).

In the following chapters, the stratigraphy of the regional stages is described including the aspects of the studied localities. Regional stages correspond with depositional sequences and are described in ascending order as are the lithostratigraphical units described in each subchapter.

At the studied sections in the Pakri Peninsula, depositional sequence three through six (sensu Dronov et al. 2011) are exposed, whereas only sequence four through the lowermost part of sequence six crops out in the road-cut near Tabasalu. Depositional sequence three of Dronov et al. (2011) corresponds to the sand and silt sized glauconite of the Humeberg Stage and the Billingen Stage with its greenish lime rich sand and siltstone that grades into a sandy limestone. Depositional sequence four of Dronov et al. (2011) corresponds to the Volkov Stage and its grey limestone with glauconite. The lower boundary of the Volkov Stage marks the base of a second order sea level cycle (Dronov & Holmer 1999) dominated by glauconitic limestone with marly interbeds and common hardgrounds. The base itself is a marked discontinuity surface known as “Püstakkii” in Estonia and “Blomminga bladet” in Sweden (Lindström 1979; Raukas & Teedumäe 1997; Ekdale & Bromley 2001) where it is a well-known hardground complex reflecting very low net sedimentation (Lindström 1963; Lindström 1979). Depositional sequence five of Dronov et al. (2011) corresponds to the Kunda Stage and a sandy limestone that grades upwards into a calcareous sandstone. The sixth depositional sequence of Dronov et al. (2011) corresponds to the local Aseri, Lasnamägi, and Uhaku stages. As a whole, these deposits formed in shallower environments than the underlying sequences four and five, probably by overall higher sedimentation rates.

5 Materials and methods

The field work for this study was conducted during five days in June of 2014. Among the studied localities are the Uuga cliff, Pakerort cliff, and Testepere quarry outside the town of Paldiski, as well as a road-cut along road 390 in Tabasalu (Fig. 1). The Uuga cliff and Tabasalu road-cut has been subject to rock sampling at roughly five-centimetre intervals. At these two locations whole rock δ13C samples for stable carbon isotope analysis were extracted using a hand-held micro-drill. Carbonate powders were subsequently reacted with 100% phosphoric acid (H3PO4) at 70 °C with a Gasbench II connected to a ThermoFinnigan Five Plus mass spectrometer. All reported values are in per mil relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) by assigning δ13C and δ18O values of +1.95‰ and −2.20‰ to the international standard NBS19 and −46.6‰ and −26.7‰ to the international standard LSVEC, respectively. Reproducibility and accuracy of carbon isotope analyses were monitored by replicate
analysis of laboratory standards which were calibrated to NBS19 and LSVEC and were ±0.05‰ (±1 std. dev.). In addition 37 rock samples were collected for preparation of thin sections. The samples were cut at the Institute of Geology at Tallinn University of Technology and sent to the University of Erlangen-Nürnberg where thin sections were prepared for microfacies analysis. The facies model from Harris et al. (2004) was used to link thin section microfacies to facies types (thus a marine environment) to describe sea level fluctuations of the Baltoscandian basin.

6 Sedimentary petrography of the Uuga cliff section and the Testepere quarry

The extensive outcrops along the west coast of Pakri peninsula (Fig. 3) have previously been studied by several authors (Löfgren et al. 2005; Tammeckänd et al. 2004). The northernmost part of the escarpment is referred to as the Pakerort cliff and here even strata of early Cambrian age are exposed due to the dip of the strata to the south. The southern part of the escarpment, just outside of Paldiski, is referred to as the Uuga cliff section (Fig. 4, see also map in Fig. 1 for location) and exposes rocks of the Leetse Formation through the beginning of the Vão Formation. The abandoned Testepere limestone quarry is located in close proximity to this section (Fig. 5, see also map in Fig. 1 for location). In this quarry, the Vão Formation and the lowermost portion of the overlying the Kõrgekallas Formation has been quarried. Further north along the Pakri peninsula, successively more of the older units are exposed due to the dip of the strata to the south. The northernmost part of the escarpment is referred to as the Pakerort cliff and here even strata of early Cambrian age are exposed.

6.1 Toila Formation

The Toila Formation is 1.40 m thick at the Uuga cliff section and mainly constitutes a gray limestone with a wackestone to packstone texture. Glauconite is present throughout the Toila Formation but decreases upwards. Between 0.34 to 0.64 m above the base, the beds are slightly disturbed. Hardgrounds are most pronounced in the range of the "Püstakkiht" hardground complex (basal 0.14 m) but also between 0.64 and 0.84 m above the base of the unit. In the latter interval, lenses of glauconitic marl increase. From 0.84 m towards the top of the formation large micritic clasts are common but pyrite concretions can also be seen. A few packstone and grainstone channels are also visible, roughly a few centimetres wide and a centimetre thick. Three samples were collected from the Toila Formation for microfacies analysis:

PAK-S-2: This thin section covers the interval between 0.0-0.14 m above the base of the Toila Formation (Fig. 6A). The interval displays the "Püstakkiht" hardground complex that consists of three hardgrounds within a vertical interval of 0.14 m. In the bottom there is a bioclastic packstone with mainly trilobite and brachiopod fragments. Dark green glauconite grains are present but not abundant. Above this is a diffuse, brownish hardground with a thin mineralization and deep borings. Above the lowermost hardground there is a packstone of mainly trilobite fragments (a few of them up to five centimetres long), which is extremely abundant in glauconite. The matrix abruptly changes into a trilobite wacke- to packstone with black spots below the uppermost hardground. The uppermost hardground is abraded and shows distinct deep borings in multiple places. Both hardgrounds appear to be oxidized in and around the borings down to two millimetres below the top of the surface giving it a black colour and a rugged surface. Above the upper hardground glauconite is abundant but decreases up and away from the hardground. In the packstone above the hardgrounds the trilobites still dominate but echinoderms are common as well.

PAK-S-3: This thin section covers the interval between 0.37-0.48 m above the base of the Toila Formation (Fig. 6B). The bottom part of the interval is a packstone with dominantly trilobite- but also brachiopod- and echinoderm fragments. Glauconite grains are present but not abundant. A grainstone lens can be seen below the hardgrounds. At 0.05 m from the bottom of this interval is a brownish, bored and corroded hardground. The surface is clear-cut in places but more undulating in others. The hardground displays a fading mineralization from a dark brown to light brown, sometimes spanning as much as one centimetre. Black oxide spots are present but not common just underneath the hardground. Above the lowermost hardground there is yet another, more distinct, grainstone layer, a couple of millimetres thick. Glauconite grains are very common here. Apart from this the matrix contains dominantly trilobites but brachiopods are also very common. At eight centimetres above the base of the interval another more diffuse, brownish, corroded hardground is present and the thickness of the mineralization is only a couple of millimetres thick. Below it there is abundant glauconite and above it there are many larger trilobite- and brachiopod shells of up to a centimetre in size before it grades into a packstone. Above the upper hardground there is a packstone dominated by trilobites and brachiopods. In the topmost part there is abundant glauconite, however it is not as frequent as between the two hardgrounds.

PAK-S-4: This thin section covers the interval between 0.84-0.88 m above the base of the Toila Formation (Fig. 6C). The matrix is a trilobite- and brachiopod rich wackestone. Most striking are micritic and wackestone clasts. The clasts are subangular to subrounded and more densely packed in the bottom of the thin section. Both matrix and clasts contain glauconite. Quartz grains are also common in the basal part.

6.2 Pakri Formation

The Pakri Formation is 0.98 m thick at the Uuga cliff section and includes mainly bioclastic limestone but also dolomitized wackestone to packstone. The contact to the underlying Toila Formation is an unconformity. The lowermost part of the formation is strongly reworked and has a sugary, sandy texture. Several extensively bored hardgrounds are visible between 0.10-
0.50 m above the base of the formation. In the top part of the Pakri Formation limestone clasts are present in a sandy matrix. The angular to subangular clasts are dolomitized wackestone most commonly between 0.02-0.03 m in size but they may range up to 0.30 m. Hardgrounds cut through the clasts. Higher up, the Pakri Formation appears more disturbed and contains more inhomogenous brecciated limestone. There are grainstone and packstone channels but also glauconitic, marly lenses. The four thin sections from the Pakri Formation that have been examined for their petrographic characteristics are presented here.
PAK-S-10: This thin section covers the interval between 0-0.05 m above the base of the Pakri Formation (Fig. 6D). The interval shows a calcareous sandstone with micritic mud between sand grains, appearing as solution seams. It also contains few shell fragments of brachiopods and trilobites. Sand-sized grains are subrounded to rounded quartz.

PAK-S-6: This thin section covers the interval between 0.24-0.30 m above the base of the Pakri Formation (Fig. 6E). This interval is strongly reworked. The matrix is a quartz-rich limestone to calcareous sandstone. Quartz grains are sometimes of silt size and thus more angular in shape. The matrix has few but visible larger shell fragments (gastropods, echinoderms, trilobites, brachiopods) but also micritic lenses or clasts. Also in the matrix are rhombic dolomite crystals. One blackish hardground is visible at the base. Its mineralization varies in thickness, up to a millimetre at most, and is not recognizable in places. The surface is smooth but not flat and abraded. Borings are filled with light grey packstone that also seems to drape the hardground. At least two other,
corrosional hardgrounds can be vaguely seen in the top part of the interval.

PAK-S-54: This thin section covers the interval between 0.28-0.32 m above the base of the Pakri Formation. The thin section has a horizontally layered appearance. The layers contain either sand- or packstone. Brown micrite- and wackestone clasts are also a part of the layered appearance. These clasts are up to a couple of millimetres in diameter and rounded to subangular in character and contain glauconite. Mud solution seams can also be seen in the thin section, occasionally as dividing the sand grains from the packstone and clasts.

PAK-S-55: This thin section covers the interval...
between 0.38-0.50 m above the base of the Pakri Formation. The bottom of the interval is a packstone and above a very sandy wackstone. The change is abrupt and can be traced through the whole width of the thin section. The packstone contains mostly trilobite- and echinoderm shell fragments but also gastropod fragments and scattered glauconite grains. The upper section (the sandy wackestone) is disturbed and reworked. Aside from an upwards increasing sand content it also shows brown micrite to wackestone clasts and occasional glauconite. The clasts are rounded to subangular.

6.3 Aseri Formation
The Aseri Formation in this section is only 0.11 m thick and constitutes clay-rich limestone with ooids. The lower boundary and contact towards the Pakri Formation is an erosional unconformity. Ooids are brownish to reddish in colour. Three thin sections have been sampled for sedimentary petrography:

PAK-S-7: This thin section covers the interval between 0.035-0.07 m above the base of the Aseri Formation (Fig. 6F). The thin section has abundant red and brown ooids (or moulds displayed by empty ellipses) of about one or two millimetres in diameter. The ooids do not seem to be randomly scattered. They are rather clustered in borings of hardgrounds and other pockets. Largely the matrix is a muddy packstone with shell fragments mostly from trilobites and echinoderms in equal proportion but also brachiopods are present. At least two hardgrounds are seen in the top of the interval where they partly converge into one. The
colour is dark brown to black. The hardgrounds surface is not very clear-cut but instead stand out because of the thickness of its mineralization, sometimes more than one centimetre. Borings are up to a centimetre deep and occasionally horizontal.

PAK-S-8: This thin section covers the interval between 0.07-0.11 m above the base of the Aseri Formation (Fig. 6G). The interval contains a packstone with mostly trilobite- and echinoderm fragments. Abundant red and brown ooids (sometimes moulds) are seen and are clustered in the borings of hardgrounds. There are at least four different hardgrounds that sometimes merge and make up fewer but thicker mineralizations. The mineralizations differ in development but are all dark brown fading into the grey colour of the matrix of the underlying limestone and no more than a couple of millimetres thick at most.

PAK-S-11: This thin section covers the interval between 0.07-0.11 m above the base of the Aseri Formation (Fig. 7A). The interval contains a packstone with abundant trilobite-, brachiopod-, and echinoderm shell fragments. Mud seams are present in the lower part of the thin section. Ooids are present throughout the whole interval but increase upwards and seem to have more of a random scattering. Two brown hardgrounds appear in the middle of this interval. The mineralizations are brownish in colour, corroded and a couple of millimetres thick. The surface is smooth and fades in brown colour from dark to lighter.

6.4 Vão Formation

Only the basal 0.18 m of the Vão Formation is exposed in the topmost part of the Uuga cliff section. At the Testepere quarry located a few hundred metres east from the cliff, a 4.85 m thick section of the Vão Formation has been measured instead. Here it can be subdivided into three distinct members. Limestone with marly interbeds at the bottom is overlain by a dolomite bed (the Pae Member) that is 0.32 metres thick. It is capped by a hard bioclastic limestone of mostly packstone character. Hardgrounds are common and between 2.12-2.54 m above the base of the Vão Formation six distinct hardgrounds are visible. Higher up, between 4.15-4.35 m above the base, another set of six hardgrounds is visible. Between 3.17 and 3.87 m above the base, there are also small lenses of grainstone. Nine samples have been collected and studied in thin sections.

PAK-S-9: This thin section covers the interval between 0.06 m above the base of the Vão Formation (Fig. 7B) and constitutes a trilobite packstone that contains gastropods and echinoderms. Ooids are present in the whole thin section but clearly decrease or almost disappear above the most distinct brown hardground. Quartz sand grains are scattered in the whole thin section but have accumulated above the aforementioned hardground.

PAK-S-14: This thin section covers the interval between 0.40-0.48 m above the base of the Vão Formation at the Testepere quarry (Fig. 8A). This interval is a light to dark grey packstone, mostly containing trilobites but also bryozoans and echinoderm fragments. Multiple stylolites can be seen in the interval but seem more common around the very bottom and the middle three to four centimetres of the interval.

PAK-S-13: This thin section covers the interval between 1.23-1.29 m above the base of the Vão Formation at the Testepere quarry (Fig. 8B). This is a packstone with mainly trilobite-, echinoderm- and bryozoan fragments. Beneath three vague hardgrounds there are mud solution seams. The hardgrounds show mineralization of brownish colour and they are visible towards the bottom where they also converge in places. The mineralizations are less than a millimetre thick and have smooth top and bottom surfaces.

PAK-S-16: This thin section covers the interval between 2.17-2.22 m above the base of the Vão Formation at the Testepere quarry (Fig. 8C). The interval consists of a bioclastic packstone containing mainly trilobite and echinoderm fragments, some larger than five millimetres in length. Accumulations of the larger shell fragments seem to be concentrated in pockets of hardground borings. A few mud solution seams can be seen across the very bottom of the interval. Four distinct hardgrounds are visible in this interval in upper part and sometimes merge. Borings are frequent, narrow and deep in the upper part. Some of the borings are horizontal. The hardgrounds are otherwise brownish to black and very sharp. The uppermost and most distinct hardground has a flat-topped surface.

PAK-S-17: This thin section covers the interval between 2.97-3.05 m above the base of the Vão Formation of the Testepere quarry (Fig. 8D). The interval contains a packstone with dominantly trilobites and echinoderms. The larger fragments seem to cluster in borings of hardgrounds. In the lower part of this interval there are also mud solution seams and the packstone has a darker grey appearance. Two developed hardgrounds are seen in the middle of this interval and converge into one in places.

PAK-S-18: This thin section covers the interval between 3.09-3.16 m above the base of the Vão Formation in the Testepere quarry (Fig. 8E). The bioclastic packstone contains fragments of bryozoans, echinoderms, and brachiopods. Two hardgrounds of different character are seen in this interval. The lower one is abraded, with a sharp mineralized surface. It shows deep and wide borings. The upper hardground is brownish, abraded and without borings.

PAK-S-20: This thin section covers the interval between 4.07-4.19 m above the base of the Vão Formation at the Testepere quarry (Fig. 8F). It is a packstone with abundant echinoderm-, brachiopod-, and trilobite fragments. Larger shell fragments are concentrated, but not exclusive to, the deeper borings. At least four different hardgrounds are identified in this interval. The upper- and lowermost are corroded, with very thin but distinct mineralizations of black colour and extensively bored. Borings are several centimetres deep and very narrow. Occasionally the borings are subhorizontal. The two hardgrounds in the middle are mostly converging into one but are distinctly separate in places. The mineralization is brownish and the top and bottom surfaces are clear-out and abraded for the most part. Even when converging the hardgrounds are very thin, making up a millimetre in thickness at most.

PAK-S-21: This thin section covers the interval between 4.19-4.23 m above the base of the Vão Formation at the Testepere quarry (Fig. 8G). Echinoderm-
and trilobite shell fragments make up most of this packstone but gastropods are also found. One black distinct and narrow hardground is seen in this interval. It is black and corroded, although not entirely flat-topped but with a rugged surface. Some wider and shallow borings occur. Some mud solution seams can be seen above the hardground but a few are also visible below.

PAK-S-22: This thin section covers the interval between 4.23-4.35 m above the base of the Väo Formation at the Testepere quarry (Fig. 8H). It is a wackestone to packstone with abundant trilobite- and echinoderm fragments but also some brachiopod- and bryozoa fragments. Shell fragment of centimetre size in diameter are found scattered around this interval. The interval contains at least four hardgrounds. It is extensively bored and sometimes one is difficult to distinguish from the next as they merge into each other and become part of the same hardground. The top and bottom ones are of abraded type and the two middle ones are corroded. The mineralizations are mostly very thin but distinct and black to brown in colour. In places the mineralizations grow more than a millimetre thick. The bottom hardground has shallow borings while the topmost has extremely deep (up to four centimetres) borings.

6.5 Kõrgekallas Formation
The Kõrgekallas Formation in this section is only 0.60 m thick in the topmost part of the Testepere quarry. It consists of a limestone of mostly wackestone with marly interbeds. One sample has been collected and studied in thin sections. PAK-S-23: This thin section covers the interval between 0.15-0.20 m above the base of the Kõrgekallas Formation at the Testepere quarry. It is a wackestone with brachiopods and trilobite fragments mostly. Many fragments are several millimetres or larger in size. The colour of the thin section is dark grey in the bottom and top few centimetres while the middle section is slightly lighter in colour. Mud solution seams can be seen across this interval.

7 Sedimentary petrography of the Tabasalu road cut section
The Tabasalu road-cut (Fig. 9) is situated along road 390 in the town of Tabasalu. It constitutes Middle Ordovician rocks belonging to the Toila Formation through the lower part of the Väo Formation. The exposure is 5.50 meters high (Fig. 10) and only a narrow bicycle track separates it from road 390 to Tallinn. Figure 14 illustrates stratigraphic levels in relation to the Uuga cliff section.

7.1 Toila Formation
The Toila Formation is 1.38 m thick at the Tabasalu road-cut and consists mostly of thin bedded limestone with a packstone texture. The formation has marly interbeds throughout its entire thickness although the thickness and frequency of the marly beds increase upwards. Glauconite is present and increases upwards. Four thin sections have been sampled and are presented below.

KAL-S-3: This thin section covers the interval between 0.25-0.32 m above the base of the Toila Formation (Fig. 11A). The matrix is an echinoderm- and trilobite rich packstone but it also contains much larger shell fragments, up to several millimetres across. Glauconite is common throughout the whole section. At two levels in the thin section a very distinct colour shift takes place from grey to brown. Several millimetres in thickness it resembles a ripped-up, corroded hardground.

KAL-S-7: This thin section covers the interval between 0.70-0.73 m above the base of the Toila Formation (Fig. 11B). The matrix is a trilobite- and echinoderm rich packstone. Mud solution seams are abundant across the interval. In places the mud seams are densely packed and taken together they are one millimetre or more in thickness. Glauconite is common and seems to be concentrated in, but is not exclusive to, the darker grey packstone. The lighter grey areas of the interval on the other hand contains larger shell fragment, sometimes several millimetres in length.

KAL-S-10: This thin section covers the interval between 1.20-1.25 m above the base of the Toila Formation (Fig. 11C). The interval displays a gradual colour change from a dark grey to brownish colour in the bottom towards a light grey at the top. The matrix is a packstone dominated by trilobites. Sand grains can be spotted in the whole thin section, often close to more or less developed mud seams and a darker grey colour,
but are mostly concentrated to the bottom few centimetres. Glauconite is common throughout the interval but gradually increases upwards where it is abundant.

KAL-S-12: This thin section covers the interval between 1.32-1.38 m above the base of the Toila Formation (Fig. 11D). The bottom matrix shows a trilo-

Fig. 8. Thin section micrographs of the Väo Formation from the Uuga cliff section. A. Packstone with multiple mud solution seams across the entire thin section (Väo Formation). B. Hardgrounds with smooth top and bottom surfaces (Väo Formation). C. Four distinct hardgrounds. Borings are frequent (Väo Formation). D. Hardgrounds that show clear-cut top and bottom surfaces. Borings are deep, narrow and subhorizontal (Väo Formation). E. Deep and wide borings in lower hardground. Upper hardground is less clear-cut in both upper and lower surface and without borings (Väo Formation). F. At least four different hardgrounds. The uppermost and lowermost are corroded and extensively bored. Borings are several centimetres deep and very narrow. Occasionally the borings are horizontal appearing as a hole in the thin section. G. Distinct corroded and narrow hardground. Some wider and shallow borings occur (Väo Formation). H. At least four different hardgrounds, extensively bored. The bottom hardground has shallow borings while the topmost has extremely deep (4 cm) borings. The bottom half of the thin section is a packstone and the top is a wackestone. Scale bar is 1 cm in all photographs.
bite dominated packstone that also contains a very visible and well preserved gastropod shell, more than two centimetres long. Glauconite is abundant in this section and evenly spread. Above this there is a hardground with a mineralization of black colour. The matrix above this hardground shows a trilobite- and echinoderm dominated packstone. Patches of larger shell fragment (more than one centimetre across) ap-
pear and seem to be concentrated where the hardground mineralizations are at its thinnest or where it is discontinues. This part of the matrix is extremely abundant in glauconite grains. The second and uppermost hardground of this interval has a distinctly cut top surface. In most places it is very thin but sometimes reaches up to two millimetres in thickness. A few borings can be seen but they are small, up to five millimetres deep. The matrix above this hardground is very sandy brownish to grey wackestone.

7.2 Pakri Formation

The Pakri Formation in the Tabasalu road-cut is 0.47 m thick and is partly silicified in the lowermost part. It constitutes a limestone with a packstone texture, that up-section is transitional to a calcareous sandstone, and two distinct layers contain ooids of brown to red color. The formation contains both large cephalopods and gastropods well visible in the outcrop.

KAL-S-15: This thin section covers the interval between 0.15-0.24 m above the base of the Pakri Formation (Fig. 11E). The matrix is a dark grey packstone
throughout the interval. It contains trilobite- and echi- 

noderm fragments but also occasional gastropod frag-
ments. Glaucie is abundant in the lowermost part. 
There are two hardgrounds in the middle of this inter-
val of which the lowermost has brownish mineraliza-
tion and borings that are up to a few centimetres deep. 
Above this hardground glauconite becomes less com-
mon and two centimetres above it there is another 
hardground of similar character only without the bor-
ings. Above the second hardground glauconite is more 
common again. Abundant ooids are found in the top 
half of the interval but is largely missing below the 
lowermost hardground.

KAL-S-180: This thin section covers the inter-
val between 0.40 m above the base of the Pakri As-
eri Formation to 0.02 m above the base of the overlying Aseri 
Formation, i.e. the boundary interval (Fig. 11F). The 
lowermost part displays a sandy packstone containing 
dominantly trilobite shell fragments. This lower part 
also contains mud solution seams. Glaucite grains 
are very common and seem randomly distributed. 
A dark brownish hardground, with its mineralization 
a couple of millimetres thick, separates two distinctly 
different lithologies. The brownish colouration extends 
down and gradually fades in colour until another, dis-
continuous hardground appears. Above the upper 
hardground is a sandy wackestone with mainly trilo-
bite- and echinoderm fragments. It is also rich in 
brown ooids.

7.3 Aseri Formation

The Aseri Formation is 0.43 m thick and constitutes a 
thin bedded packstone. The most striking feature of the 
unit is the red ooids that appear in the whole for-
mation. One sample has been collected for analysis of 
sediment petrography.

KAL-S-26: This thin section covers the interval 
between 0.30-0.34 m above the base of the Aseri 
Formation (Fig. 12A). The interval is extremely rich in 
ooids and also contains some quartz sand grains in a 
packstone matrix. At least two corroded 
hardgrounds appear with smooth dark brown mineral-
ized surfaces several millimetres thick in places. Both 
hardgrounds are bored and in these borings the 
hardgrounds are discontinuous.

7.4 Väo Formation

The Väo formation has a thickness of 3.17 m and is 
composed of limestone with argillaceous interbeds that 
increase somewhat in frequency and thickness up-
wards. The limestone is mostly of packstone character. 
There is a light brown dolomite layer (the Pae mem-
ber) that is 0.60 m thick between 1.90-2.50 m in the 
measured section. Above the Pae Member there is 
much less or no argillaceous material. Ten thin sections 
have been sampled for analysis of sediment pe-
trography and are presented here.

KAL-S-36: This thin section covers the interval 
between 0.53-0.59 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 12B). This is a packstone containing 
mostly trilobite- and brachiopod shell fragments. In 
the lower part of the interval there is a brownish pack-
stone that contains vertical bands of dolomitized lime-
stone from the bottom and up. In the middle and upper 
part of this interval there are patches of calcite cement.

KAL-S-40: This thin section covers the interval 
between 0.83-0.89 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 12C). This is a dark grey to brownish 
muddy packstone where mud content increases up-
wards. It is also dolomitized in the upper part of the 
interval and further contains patches of calcite cement 
scattered in the whole section. The top part also con-
tains multiple mud solution seams of which some con-
 verge into a package reaching almost a millimetre in 
thickness.

KAL-S-42: This thin section covers the interval 
between 0.98-1.01 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 12D). Brownish wacke- to packstone of 
dominantly trilobite fragments. It contains brownish 
colouration from mud content.

KAL-S-46: This thin section covers the interval 
between 1.19-1.25 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 12E). This is a packstone with dominantly 
trilobite fragments. Some calcite cement is present 
and also dolomitization in places. The colour is light 
grey but the high mud content gives this interval a 
brownish appearance.

KAL-S-50: This thin section covers the interval 
between 1.57-1.64 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 12F). It is a trilobite rich brownish pack-
stone with occasional dolomitization. Some patches 
contain calcite cement. This interval is muddy and also 
contains a few mud solution seams.

KAL-S-54: This thin section covers the interval 
between 1.86-1.92 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 12G). This is a trilobite rich packstone 
containing slightly larger shell fragments in the lower 
part of the interval. The upper part on the other hand 
seems more affected by dolomitization, but also con-
tains more silt sized quartz grains and a few mud solu-
tion seams.

KAL-S-56: This thin section covers the interval 
between 2.05-2.14 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation. A brownish packstone with mainly trilobite- 
and echi noderm fragments but also bryozoan fragments 
visible. This packstone is muddy and dolomitization is 
showing in some places.

KAL-S-61: This thin section covers the interval 
between 2.47-2.55 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 13A). Echi noderm- and larger brachiopod 
fragments are common in this brownish packstone. 
Muddy patches can be seen in the lower part of the 
interval while in the middle and upper part there is a 
complex pattern of mud solution seams and also dol-
omite.

KAL-S-63: This thin section covers the interval 
between 2.72-2.79 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 13B). Patches of calcite cement through-
out a brownish thin section that otherwise contains a 
packstone of dominantly trilobite- and echi noderm 
fragments. Several mud solution seams are seen across 
this interval. Gastropod- and bryozoan fragments are 
visible.

KAL-S-68: This thin section covers the interval 
between 3.14-3.20 m above the base of the Väo For-
mation (Fig. 13C). This is a trilobite- and echi noderm 
gastropods are also recognized) rich wackestone. The 
interval has a thick mud solution seam of dark brown 
colour across the middle part. Mud is present in the 
interval but not dominant anywhere. Dolomitization is
visible and mostly shows below the mud seam.

8 Stable carbon isotope data

Previous measurements of $\delta^{13}$C have been carried out in the Aseri Formation through the Väo Formation at the Uuga cliff by Tammekänd et al. (2010). For further information on $\delta^{13}$C stable carbon isotope measurements in the Ordovician of Estonia see Kaljo et al. (2007) and references therein.

Samples for stable carbon isotope analysis were collected at the Uuga cliff section, ranging from the Toila Formation to the lower part of the Väo Formation, with the exception for the upper Pakri Formation. In the Tabasalu road-cut section samples were collected between the Pakri and Väo formations. The $\delta^{13}$C data from the Uuga cliff (Fig. 4) shows values between -2.43‰ and 0.21‰. The Pakri Formation stands out with exceptionally low values, between -1.45‰ to -2.43‰. Otherwise the variations are very small, varying between 0‰ and -1‰ for the most part. The $\delta^{13}$C stable carbon isotope curve of the Tabasalu road-cut (Fig. 10) on the other hand shows variations between -0.82‰ and 0.51‰. A slight but steady increase can be seen from the lower portion of the Väo For-
The values presented herein are comparable to the data published by Tammekänd et al. (2010) where the vast majority of the measured values of the carbon isotope measurements falls between -1.5‰ and 0.0‰. In the Aseri Formation and the first ten centimetres of Väo Formation where this study overlaps with Tamme- känd et al. (2010) the values are also quite similar. The values of the stable isotope measurements in this study could be affected post-depositionally by meteor-
ic water and/or by dolomitization, which would lower the values (cf. Saltzman & Thomas 2012) and they will not be further discussed in this thesis.

9 Discussion

The sea level fluctuations in the Baltoscandian region are reflected in different ways throughout the rock formations of the Pakri peninsula and outside the city of Tabasalu. Detailed collection of rock samples has allowed for an interpretation of the general evolution of the depositional environment. Based on criteria such as carbonate microfacies, hardgrounds, and glauconite content, a discussion of relative sea level changes throughout each individual formation is presented in the following chapter. Relative sea level changes are based on the facies model presented by Harris et al. (2004) where a shallow shelf grain supported facies (containing grainstone and packstone) is interpreted as reflecting a depositional depth above the fair weather wave base. A middle shelf mixed facies (containing packstone and wackestone) is interpreted as reflecting a depositional depth between fair weather wave base and storm weather wave base.

9.1.1 Leetse Formation

The glauconite content in northern Estonia and the North Estonian Facies Belt is notable from the lower part of the Leetse Formation through the Pakri Formation. Most special in this respect is the Leetse Formation with its exclusively green glauconitic sands and muds. Glauconite is a hydrous potassium-iron-alumo-silicate mineral that forms only in marine environments. It is found in both carbonate and siliciclastic sediments. In modern oceans glauconite occurs between 50 and 500 m and is most common in outer-shelf to upper slope settings at depths between 200 and 300 m (Odin & Matter 1981). Chafetz & Reid (2000) were the first ones to point out that glauconite could form and accumulate in very shallow water depths of no more than 10 meters and tidal flat tops. They did so by associating coarse-grained glauconitic mineral pellets of Cambro-Ordovician sediments in southwestern New Mexico and Central Texas with cross-stratified deposits and therefore shallow water environments. The cross stratification and its abundance points towards that individual pellets were deposited and covered by other laminae very rapidly (Chafetz & Reid 2000). Flügel (2010) states that the Cambro-Ordovician glauconite is most common in ramp and platform environments.

Glauconite formation is traditionally thought of as a slow depositional environment and has also often been connected to the formation of hardgrounds as is often the case in northern Estonia. The latter is also connected with low sedimentation rates or non-deposition for an extended period of time and erosion (Brett & Brookfield 1984).

Hardgrounds themselves can also be subject to mineralization such as oxidation depending on the environment it formed in. Glauconite mineralization occurs on shelf hardgrounds as does calcium phosphate and iron hydroxides like goethite. Glauconite in itself indicate a scarcity of fauna during the formation of the hardground (Lindström 1979). The mineralization itself is often around a millimetre in thickness and the boundary towards the unaffected limestone below is usually more diffuse while the upper one is generally sharper in character, sometimes truncating larger shell fragments etc.

In modern times there seems to be a clear link between slow or non-deposition and glauconite deposition. This implies that the newly formed glauconitic grains would stay at the water-sediment interface for an extended period of time. Chafetz & Reid (2000) cautioned against using modern environmental conditions such as depositional rate and depths as an analogue for the Cambro-Ordovician strata, suggesting that glauconitic minerals have a more complex history and origin than this.
Amorosi (1993) recognized four groups while distinguishing between authigenic and detrital glauconite grains. Aside from being truly authigenic and not having undergone any transport glauconite grains can be perigenic and dispersed in the surrounding sediment. In the latter case the glauconite might have been transported in tides, storms and or currents. Detrital glauconite can be transported either from submerged structural highs or derived from in situ reworking places. On the other hand it can also have been eroded from older stratigraphic levels. Grain size analysis has shown that sand and silt material of the Leetse Formation consists of detrital grains of siliciclastic minerals such as quartz feldspar and mica except for glauconite (Löfgren et al.

Fig. 14. Comparison of sedimentary logs from the Uuga cliff section and Testepere quarry to the Tabasalu road-cut. Conodont stratigraphy from Viira et al. (2001), Löfgren et al. (2005) and Hints et al. (2012). Depositional sequences are according to Dronov et al. (2011).
2005). Studies carried out along the north Estonian klint area show that there is a lower average content of potassium in the Leetse Formation around the Pakri peninsula compared to the north eastern part of Estonia, called the Saka section. This could also be indicative of a slightly faster sediment accumulation (Viira et al. 2006). Furthermore, Amorosi (1995) clarified that glauconite is not necessarily diagnostic of any specific systems tract in sequence stratigraphic terms. It is also in the uppermost part of the Leetse Formation that the *Oepikodus evae* conodont zone appears and it is visible as a positive shift in the δ¹³C record in the stratigraphical succession of Öland, Sweden. It is thought to indicate the onset of a global transgression (Calner et al. 2014).

9.1.2 Toila Formation

The gradual transition from the Leetse Formation to the Toila Formation and specifically the steady increase in calcite content and decrease in glauconite could indicate a deepening of the depositional environment but also slower deposition. It is interpreted as a highstand systems tract by Dronov & Holmer (1999) and the sequence boundary is set by the same authors by the “Püstakkiht” hardground complex, in the lower part of the Toila Formation.

Depositional sequence three (more specifically covering the Hunneberg and Billingen stages) covers 12 My but Dronov et al. (2011) opens up for the possibility of dividing it into several depositional sequences in the future due to difficulty of stratigraphic analysis. Although important and prominent stratigraphically, the sea level drop at “Püstakkiht” period is suggested by Dronov (2004) to be relatively small, only 10-20 meters. This further implies that the following Middle Ordovician could have been a highstand. Nielsen (2004) argues that the sea level fall was greater and thus the Middle Ordovician was a period of lowstand on a larger scale, corresponding to an approximately 80-100 meters lower sea level.

Thin sections from the lowermost part of the Toila Formation also show striking, partly abraded hardgrounds. The surfaces of hardgrounds can be broadly subdivided into two categories, abraded and corroded. Abraded surfaces are horizontally flat-topped whereas the corroded type is wavy or more irregular. The difference is inferably due to environmental differences; the flat-topped, abraded type formed where the sea floor was scoured by waves. It follows that this is formed above the fair weather wave base in a more high energy environment. This could be the case in the lower Toila Formation where there are also indications of a shallowing upwards of the basin at the very end as well as a period of several depositional breaks.

Another feature of the “Püstakkiht” hardground complex is that it is extensively bored. For further literature on these borings, see for example Ekdale & Bromley (2001). Borings like this occur in lithified sediments and thus cut across shells and grains. This gives some kind of indication to rate of sedimentation and speed of lithification. In an extremely slow depositional environment the sea floor has a chance to lithify and is likely to occasionally be scoured by currents or storms making it available for boring animals on the sea floor. If the sedimentation rate is slightly higher and/or cementation of the sea floor less complete, the sea floor might be burrowed (Shinn 1969).

The same thin section also reveals packstone indicative of mixed or possible grain supported facies. It would imply middle shelf environment or possibly shallow shelf environment where the abraded hardgrounds are visible.

Moving up the Toila Formation in the Uuga cliff section there is a hardground, PAK-S-3, with a partly clear-cut top surface, pointing towards some wave abrasion and a shallow environment in the bottom section. In the same interval there are grainstone lenses. Upsection there are marly lenses and nodular limestone that could possibly indicate a deepening of the basin. At the very top of the Uuga cliff section there are pyrite nodules and grainstone lenses which both point towards a shallowing of the environment and possibly also current activity since pyrite is believed to occur when currents erode in low oxygen environments (Baird & Brett 1986).

The Tabasalu road-cut with its common marly interbeds that increase upwards both in frequency and thickness suggests a deepening of the depositional environment throughout the Toila Formation. Hardgrounds in the upper part are corroded indicating long term low- or non-deposition below the fair weather wave base.

In accordance with Harris et al. (2004) this upper part of the Toila Formation would likely be middle shelf environment considering the mix of packstone and wackestone. Occasional presence of grainstone lenses in the Uuga cliff section, most notably at the very top of the Toila Formation is capped by an erosional surface that can be seen in Figure 3C. This would imply the lowest sea level and establishment of a shallow shelf environment.

9.1.3 Pakri Formation

The sea level drop between the Toila and Pakri formations is thought to have been large, up to 40 meters (Dronov 2004), which is partly why it is regionally accepted as a Series boundary. Directly above this sequence boundary is the reworked and dolomitized limestone of the Pakri Formation. The sugary, sandy texture possibly indicates a transgressive lag deposit. The formation of dolomite is a replacement of calcite by dolomite in calcareous sedimentary rocks through rock-fluid interactions where the fluid contains magnesium. A process like this can be either primary or secondary (occur syn- or postdeposition). The Estonian dolostone was formed shortly after deposition in shallow water or inner shelf environments (Teeumäe et al. 2006). The quick forming of dolomite can be seen through sedimentary and biogenic structures that have been preserved in the rock. Bityukova et al. (1996) found that the Fe content has a positive correlation with the content of insoluble residue in the Ordovician rock. Thus they must be primary structures because the Fe and Mg must have been brought there before lithification by seawater. The primary dolomitization might point towards a very shallow environment and possibly also influenced by terrestrial fresh water. The reworking and the sugary sandy texture might indicate a
transgressive lag deposit following this period of shallow, freshwater environment.

The upper Pakri Formation in the Uuga cliff section constitutes a breccia with limestone clasts in a sandy matrix. The breccia, which likely derives from the underlying dolomitized limestone, consist of angular to subangular clasts up to 0.30 m in size. The clasts also show similar structures as is typical for the underlying unit, such as hardgrounds. This upper part of the Pakri Formation has been described by Alwmark et al. (2010) as the Osmussaar breccia and been interpreted as a direct consequence of a meteorite impact or as a result of an earthquake triggered by the impact.

The Tabasalu road-cut shows two horizons containing ooids. Ooids are generally thought to be indicative of shallow, high energy environments. Sturesson et al. (1999), however, points out that the origin of clay particles in the Pakri and Aseri formations in northern Estonia is volcanic ash. Further, they state that ooid formation for this reason need not necessarily mean an environment above the fair weather wave base. Where concentration of Fe in the ooids is high, samples are also rich in Mn. This, according to Teedumäe et al. (2006), is because of a higher primary supply of Fe and Mn as iron-manganese minerals are characteristic of the glauconitic carbonates of this unit. Thin sections of both study sites display corroded hardgrounds in the lower part of the Pakri Formation, indicative of slow net deposition, likely below the fair weather wave base. These angular or irregular surfaces are more common in slightly deeper marine settings. If they are very irregular with a high amplitude but also with a corroded top surface this might point towards a high energy environment and a shorter phase of creation (Flügel 2010). Smaller irregularities point towards formation in slightly deeper environments and a calmer environment where there is no wave action, like shelves and basins.

The thin sections also confirm the upwards increasing sand content and, specific to the Uuga cliff section, the reworking of the limestone and sandstone upsection. The mix of wackestone and packstone of the lower Pakri Formation in both sites studied would imply a mixed facies in accordance with Harris et al. (2004) and a middle shelf environment. Grainstone lenses in the upper Uuga cliff section might imply a more grain supported facies and a more shallow environment above the fair weather wave base.

9.1.4 Aseri Formation

The Aseri Formation marks a lowstand systems tract according to Dronov & Holmer (1999). Both the Uuga cliff and the Tabasalu road-cut in this study show similar lithologies and the most striking features are the red ooids. Normally this indicates a high energy, shallow environment, but the Aserian ooids likely formed around the nuclei of volcanic ash particles (Sturesson et al. 1999) and it cannot be excluded that they formed in deeper, middle shelf, environment.

9.1.5 The Väo and Kõrgekallas formations

The Väo Formation forms a transgressive systems tract (Dronov & Holmer 1999) together with the Kõrgekallas Formation. The Väo Formation is easily separated into three members due to a distinct middle Pae Member of dolomitized brownish limestone. The lower part of the Väo Formation contains white ooids. Right underneath the Pae Member marly interbeds become common, possibly indicating a slight deepening of the basin. Most likely the Pae Member and the dolomite indicates a shallow water environment and possibly meteoric water input. The number of hardgrounds increases between two to three meters up, and around the 3.90 meter mark of the measured limestone section at the Testepere quarry (Fig. 5). The clear-cut character of the hardground in the PAK-S-18 thin section might indicate a very shallow environment above the fair weather wave base. Packstone dominates the main part of the Väo and Kõrgekallas formations with the exception at the uppermost meter where it changes towards a wackestone. In accordance with Harris et al. (2004) this environment would likely be grain supported facies and shallow shelf environment occasionally above the fair weather wave base.

Evidence collected for this thesis points towards a shallow to middle shelf environment from Leetse Formation through the Kõrgekallas Formation. Microfacies analysis and studies of hardgrounds indicate a cyclic deposition of carbonates. The findings in this thesis seem to agree more with authors such as Dronov (2004) than Nielsen (2003). This can be especially noted between the Toila Formation and the Pakri Formation where the largest sea level fall likely occurred. This is indicated by the microfacies shifts as well as the erosional surface capping the Toila Formation.

9.2 Cool water carbonates and carbonate sedimentation in Baltoscandia

Through examining the lithologies in the Baltoscandian basin two broader phases of deposition are distinguished by Nielsen (2004) during the time period considered in this thesis. The first of these, ranging from the latest Tremadocian to mid-Floian, is characterized by slow deposition of cool-water carbonates that contain glauconite on the mid-shelf while on the inner shelf, extremely condensed glauconite-rich siliciclastic sediments are typical. The second phase ranged throughout the Middle Ordovician when mostly cool-water carbonates with successively less glauconite were deposited. Temperature and salinity are the two major controls of the composition of carbonate deposition according to Lees & Buller (1972) and Lees (1975). They realized that major differences between what was called cool-water carbonates and warm-water carbonates existed. Essentially it was seen at different latitudes that the differences are mainly based on the fact that cool-water carbonates are rich in bryozoas and barnacles while these animals are rare in warm water carbonates.

Normally, the further basinward the depositional environment is situated, the less carbonate production there is due to lack of organisms producing calcium carbonate. When a basin becomes too deep, the only sediments reaching distal areas are those of storms and redeposited material. In sedimentology this is evident through condensed sections overlying shallow water deposits. Condensed sections are caused by
very slow sedimentation rates and sometimes contain hardgrounds. Other environmental factors laying the foundation for hardgrounds are depletion of nutrients in the water, or dissolution of already semi-lithified sea floors.

The actual creation of the hardgrounds is mainly a result of aragonite and magnesian calcite precipitation directly from sea water (Wilson et al. 1992). Hardgrounds can be found in a variety of different environments, from deep marine settings to shallow subtidal environments and many more. Condensed sections are commonly indicators of maximum flooding surfaces at the base or top of a condensed section. This in turn is caused by a very rapid sea level rise where carbonate production is unable to keep up and is essentially drowned. Regardless of factors mentioned before, condensed sections indicate sediment starvation and flooding. On the other hand during relative sea level falls a shallow carbonate shelf will quickly become subaerially exposed. Depending on the climate, a karstified surface or sabkha is developed.

In the Baltoscandian region the Lower to Middle Ordovician carbonate sediments are mostly a mixture of skeletal sand and carbonate mud with terrigenous mud. Most of the bottom fauna is represented by brachiopods and echinoderms (such as crinoids or cystoids) that increased dramatically in diversity during this period. Trilobites existed since the Cambrian but still dominated the fauna. The limestone content of Baltoscandia is primarily made up of the skeletal debris of these organisms. Beside these groups, conodonts were present and cephalopods were the main predator in these environments. Mud supported and grain supported carbonates exist but the mud supported is most common. The latter, where it exists, consists of winnowed skeletal sand with its mud component removed in diagenesis or never deposited. Skeletal remains of non-photosynthetic origin and, therefore, biotically controlled carbonate production dominates. This means that organisms will determine composition and form of the carbonate crystals produced as well as determining the start and termination of precipitation. There is generally little mud and where it exists, it is an abrasion product from larger carbonate shells. This is also why cool water carbonates generate ramps rather than rimmed shelves with reefs. It should also be noted that accumulation rates are very slow in cool-water factories compared to the warm-water counterpart.

Ooids do exist in smaller amounts but rather than being formed by "accretionary" aragonite it is formed by hydrous ferric oxide or chamosite (Jaanusson 1972). Because of this it can be suggested that the water temperature was relatively low and that these waters, therefore, could not precipitate aragonite. Consequently, Jaanusson (1972) states that the carbonate mud forming much of the Ordovician limestone in this region cannot have been precipitated from the water. Instead it must have been produced by particle size reduction and disintegration of skeletal material.

10 Conclusions

The Baltoscandian basin was a shallow marine environment with mostly smaller scale sea level fluctuations and the investigated limestone consists mostly of a condensed limestone facies of the Middle Ordovician. Hardgrounds are extremely common throughout much of the section and occasionally show signs of abrasion. Together with a glauconite rich lime- and sandstone the hardgrounds indicate an extremely sediment starved depositional environment.

A carbonate microfacies curve has been constructed. This together with the primary sedimentary structures of the Leetse Formation indicates an overall deepening (mix of wackestone and packstone) of the marine environment in the Leetse Formation. Afterwards, in the Toila Formation, there was a shallow shelf environment turning in to a middle shelf environment at the end. Further upsection, throughout the Vão and Kõrgekallas formations carbonate microfacies analysis indicates an overall shallowing of the basin with a domination of packstone but also occasionally abraded hardgrounds.

Transgressions ending with a sea level drop can be seen throughout the formations studied. The top of Leetse Formation and the Toila Formation show an upwards decreasing content of glauconite due to a more continuous deposition of carbonates and a deepening of the marine environment. In the Toila Formation there is in addition an upwards increasing amount of marly interbeds indicative of a deepening environment. In the Vão Formation the transgression is apparent as the carbonate facies shifts from packstone to wackestone.

Glauconite is seen in Leetse through Pakri formations. At the Uuga cliff the sandy deposits of the Leetse Formation display cross stratification indicating deposition in a shallow, current-dominated environment. The content of glauconite decreases throughout the Pakri Formation.

Hardgrounds in the studied limestone of the Testepere quarry, the Uuga cliff section as well as the Tabasalu road-cut section occasionally are abraded, suggesting formation above the fair weather wave base. The latter ones occur in the beginning of Toila Formation (Uuga cliff) but also in the prominent hardground complex of the Vão Formation (Testepere quarry) and around the lower Oolite bed (Tabasalu road-cut).
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13 Appendix

$\delta^{13}$C data from the Uuga cliff section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height (m)</th>
<th>Sample no.</th>
<th>Formation</th>
<th>$\delta^{13}$C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>PAK01</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>PAK02</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.045</td>
<td>PAK03</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>PAK04</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>PAK05</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>PAK06</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>PAK07</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>PAK08</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>PAK09</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>PAK10</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>PAK11</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>PAK12</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>PAK13</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>PAK14</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>PAK15</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>PAK16</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>PAK17</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>PAK18</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>PAK19</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-1.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>PAK20</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>PAK21</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.855</td>
<td>PAK22</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>PAK23</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>PAK24</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>PAK25</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>PAK26</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>PAK27</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>PAK28</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>PAK29</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>PAK30</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-1.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>PAK31</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>PAK32</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.51</td>
<td>PAK33</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-1.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>PAK34</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>PAK35</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-2.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>PAK36</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-2.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>PAK37</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-2.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>PAK38</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-2.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>PAK39</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-1.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.405</td>
<td>PAK40</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.43</td>
<td>PAK41</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-1.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
\(\delta^{13}C\) data from the Uuga cliff section (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height (m)</th>
<th>Sample no.</th>
<th>Formation</th>
<th>(\delta^{13}C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,455</td>
<td>PAK42</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,475</td>
<td>PAK43</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-1.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,49</td>
<td>PAK44</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,505</td>
<td>PAK45</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,53</td>
<td>PAK46</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,59</td>
<td>PAK47</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,66</td>
<td>PAK48</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(\delta^{13}C\) data from the Tabasalu road cut section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height (m)</th>
<th>Sample no.</th>
<th>Formation</th>
<th>(\delta^{13}C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0,085</td>
<td>KAL01</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0,18</td>
<td>KAL02</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0,29</td>
<td>KAL03</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0,40</td>
<td>KAL04</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0,49</td>
<td>KAL05</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0,62</td>
<td>KAL06</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0,72</td>
<td>KAL07</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0,98</td>
<td>KAL08</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,07</td>
<td>KAL09</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,20</td>
<td>KAL10</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,26</td>
<td>KAL11</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,33</td>
<td>KAL12</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,37</td>
<td>KAL13</td>
<td>Toila Fm.</td>
<td>-0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,45</td>
<td>KAL14</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,54</td>
<td>KAL15</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,57</td>
<td>KAL16</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,60</td>
<td>KAL17</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,72</td>
<td>KAL18</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,76</td>
<td>KAL19</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,78</td>
<td>KAL20</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,84</td>
<td>KAL21</td>
<td>Pakri Fm.</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,88</td>
<td>KAL22</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,95</td>
<td>KAL23</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,02</td>
<td>KAL24</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,09</td>
<td>KAL25</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,17</td>
<td>KAL26</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,22</td>
<td>KAL27</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,28</td>
<td>KAL28</td>
<td>Aseri Fm.</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,32</td>
<td>KAL29</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,45</td>
<td>KAL30</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
δ\(^{13}\)C data from the Tabasalu road cut (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height (m)</th>
<th>Sample no.</th>
<th>Formation</th>
<th>δ(^{13})C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,45</td>
<td>KAL30</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,49</td>
<td>KAL31</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,53</td>
<td>KAL32</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,60</td>
<td>KAL33</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,65</td>
<td>KAL34</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,76</td>
<td>KAL35</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,86</td>
<td>KAL36</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,91</td>
<td>KAL37</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,98</td>
<td>KAL38</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,05</td>
<td>KAL39</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,14</td>
<td>KAL40</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,21</td>
<td>KAL41</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,27</td>
<td>KAL42</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,0006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,28</td>
<td>KAL43</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,34</td>
<td>KAL44</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,42</td>
<td>KAL45</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,48</td>
<td>KAL46</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,58</td>
<td>KAL47</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,66</td>
<td>KAL48</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,74</td>
<td>KAL49</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,89</td>
<td>KAL50</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,97</td>
<td>KAL51</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,015</td>
<td>KAL52</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,09</td>
<td>KAL53</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,17</td>
<td>KAL54</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,27</td>
<td>KAL55</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,345</td>
<td>KAL56</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,43</td>
<td>KAL57</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,53</td>
<td>KAL58</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,61</td>
<td>KAL59</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,68</td>
<td>KAL60</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,79</td>
<td>KAL61</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,92</td>
<td>KAL62</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,02</td>
<td>KAL63</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,06</td>
<td>KAL64</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,14</td>
<td>KAL65</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,235</td>
<td>KAL66</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,29</td>
<td>KAL67</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>-0,04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,435</td>
<td>KAL68</td>
<td>Lasnamägi Fm.</td>
<td>0,10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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